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OCRM 系统采用 B/S 架构，这从一定程度上提升了系统的易适用性，也节省了
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Abstract 
With reform and opening of China, the market competition is more and more 
fierce. It is a key to survive for a company, which gains the market share in the fierce 
market competition. In this, a bank launched a customer-centric management 
philosophy to gain more market share. They who were in the bank developed and 
promoted OCRM in use of advanced computer and Internet technology. The OCRM 
can help users to know the customer-centric philosophy, to know needs of customers 
deeply. By the OCRM, they can find out profitable customers, and change the 
traditional approach to service the customers differently for enhancing the customers’ 
satisfaction, expanding the bank’s market share, enhancing the core competiveness of 
the commercial bank. 
For expanding the bank’s market share, a OCRM was designed, which improved 
the efficiency of the bank's customer management. It was B/S structure, which would 
let users use it easier. And this structure would reduce costs of 
development and maintenance so greatly. The OCRM was designed by java and MVC 
to enhance the probability of development and maintenance in a technical sense。 
This paper complied with the principles and methods of software engineering 
theory. Firstly, the requirements of OCRM was analyzed, combing the relevant 
business processes, and the function requirements is introduced by data flow diagram 
and use case diagram. Secondly, the OCRM was designed, which included the 
architecture of OCRM, overall function, database, customer management, market 
management, service management, performance management, reporting and system 
management and so on. Thirdly, a detailed description was given for implementation 
situation of OCRM. 
At last, after the OCRM was ran, we found that OCRM could cover the users’ 
basic needs to manage their customers. For this, it facilitated users’ daily work greatly, 
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上个世纪 80 年代，为了更好的服务客户，更好的集成客户信息，Gartner 
Group 提出了一个概念 “ 接触管理 ” ，最后发展成为了客户关系管理












































作，使得 OCRM 系统地改版升级工作变得日益迫切。 




两大部门的共同努力下，共派了 3 个 OCRM 功能需求调研组分别对该行 6 个分
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